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Snow Blankets Houghton in White With Biggest Fall in Years

Athenia Victim
H

Gives 'Star'

'. e. * f-

Personal Account
Mr. Davis Calmly Tells
Fascinating Details

Of Trip and Sinking
Houghton campus was visited last Tuesday
morning by a passenger on the Athenid who

was able to give 6rst hand information conearning its sinking. He was Mr.. James C.
Davis representing Ginn and Company, a book
company located in New York City.
Mr. Davis was introduced at the Sta omce

by Professor Fancher. Mr. Davis smiled calm-

ly as he sat down in a chair so assuringly diat
his story would be given in a style interesting
to college students.

"How did you happen to be in Europe ar
that time?" we asked Mr. Davis.

"Just on a visit. My wife and I had visited
Germany, France, Italy, England, and Scorland."

"So you were in Germany?"

"Yes, we left Germany July 13. At
diat time the German people did
nor seem to be expecting war in the
near future, but believed they would

Mueller's Give

Gertrude Berggren 1 Houghton Debaters Tie For Second

Illustrated Talk

To Sing at Next Place at Shippensburg Tournament, 2iLT Lo(y¥z2:t:uii
Artist Series Here IWinning Four out of Six Matches

On Marine Life
Monday night found the college
chapel filled ro capacity by a large

gam nothing over the council table
from England and France."

'You like the German people?"

To Appear in

Calendar

Place of 6 raves

enthusiasric audience. Mr. Wesley
Mueller lectured on marine life while

The next concer[ of [he current

FEBRUARY

'Neutrality' Was
Topic of Meet
"First a picture - then we're off. .

"Yes, indeed, they were most hos-

pitable."
"But returning ro the sinking of

rhe Atheni,U how did you happen ro

Dean Hazletr, Walter Sheffer, Roy be aboard rhar unfortunate vessel?"

Artist Series will be given Tuesday 15 M T W T F S Albany, Jesse DeRight and Wesley Then Mr. Davis went into the

Mrs. Mueller projected the pictures
on the screen. The film although con- evening March 5. Gertrude Berg- 1
[inuous was divided into three parts:
(1) Birds, (2) Crawling and wriggl- will appear in a solo reciral.

gren, well-known Swedish contralto. 10 0 0 . @ @ @) Nussey arranged themselves about the fascinating details of his expenence.

ing things on the shore, and (3) Un-

®®®) *li·aardchroursnarjetatSt hhaPpmeedsefir'Tmgt

The Georgia Graves recital which ® @ L @*®® pingsburg State Teacher's ¢011(ge. summer visir. Smilingly he related
dersea life. Mr. Mueller spoke of had been scheduled as the fourth at- ,
@ @ *b @ *) 23 @ This was the first tournament that how he and his wife had been booked
many idosyncrasies of various birds traction of the series has been cansuch as: the blacknecked stilEs, whose celled, due to an unfortunate over- '

antics caused much amusement; che sight which occurred in the booking.,
nooding tern, one of which birds the The local management relea>ed Miss 1
Muellers had as a mascot; the white g Graves some time ago, but since then
heron which is not often seen and is I has had the good fortune of being,

quite shy, and the pelican which had ' able to secure Miss Berggren for the :

a fish caught in its throat and showed :ame occasion.

its appreciation of the removal of <aid i Miss Berggren is .„d [o be gifteobject by giving a fair imuation of I with a voice of e:ceptional beaut)

The "crawling and wriggling things it has been likened to "purple velvet.'

the "Big Apple."

and range - so rich and vibrant thar

25 @5 *) 28 @ C) 0, the boys were to debate the question, to sail on the Britannic. but one week
Thursddy, February 21
notl Music tecital

Fr; ruare-Gold Game ehrenraerieontired, civil. and in- finally get passage on the Athenid."
M ond, F ebriwry 1.6

Art club, Expression club, Mis- coach were glad to bring home four evitable and we desired to get back
Philosophy club

on shore" were largely crabs and i Critics have acclaimed her work as I

species
crabs and
theseimprobable
so numer-' terpretation.
,with a fine feeling
for mood
ous thatof
it seems
highly
Her singing
hasandm/

Wednesddy, Februdz, 28

thai anyone would want to go wlk- with popular acclaim wherever she
ing there, but perhaps anything can has appeared.
She has established herself as an
be endured when pleasure is at stake.
The undersea life was well photo- artist in many fields: concert, oratorio,

" Needless to "Delighted!" we muttered.

say the varsity debaters with their "Yes, for by this time war was in-

sion study, Music appreciation. , victories out of six and a tie for sec- ro America in safety."
T uesdq, Februdg 27

snails. There were so many various ; thar of an artist of outstanding merit I

"Resolved: That the United Stares before their leaving for home the
should follow a policy of stricr econ- Brtish admiralry took the ship over
omic and military isolation toward all ro be used in case of a national crisis.
nations outside the Western hemis- "We were delighted." he said, ":o

7:00 Prayer meeting
7: 15 Oratorio

ond place in a tournament where elevSaturday morning, Sept. 2, Mr.
en or twelve universities and colleges and Mrs. Davis sailed from Liver-

I participated.

pool on board the A theni=- Because

1 It was Friday morning. February the boar was over-crowded it was
16. that the group left on snow-cov- necessary that they have sperate
ered roads. Walt insisted that as cabins. The first night on board

8: 15 Purple-Gold basketball
- soon as they reached the Pennsylvan- there was a black.out. but this aroused
ia roads that the snow would be en- no anxiety as al! had become familiar

Faculty Notice ....

rirely plowed off. It was - for the with black-outs in London. Sunday

graphed and proved to be of a most stage and radio. She is an outstand- i By request of the faculty the Stm first hundred yards, then the car wai- morning the Captain informed them
lowed through as much snow as ever. that war was declared and it would
entertaining quality. The scenes of I ing interpreter of vocal classics in publishes the following:
The following plan was passed b About seven o'clock Roy, being ac- be neces=ry to take extra precautions.
the octupi caused many "squeamish" all languages and has the unique
the faculty concerning the ten week's quainted with the road, suggested Sunday was an uneventful day and
persons to turn their heads the other talent of singing with authentic examination
Instead
this semester.
way. The beauty of nature in the ch2rm tile rarely performed Scandi-

hidden depths of the ocean resulted navian music. Born of musical
in many astonished gasps of breath. Swedish parents, she was early initiatAs some fishes changed color before ed into the love of music and its
the eyes of the audience, many rub· performance and schooled in the

to Professor Hazlett that he knew no submarines were sighted by the

of having two special days and an a good place to eat. Professor Haz- passengers.

examination schedule. as has been pre- lett agreed to srop making the stip- Sunday evening about 7:30. Mr.

viously done, the teachers will give ulation that the Forensic Union pro- Davis relates th# he and Mrs. Davis

their exams during a two-week period vided for only thirty-fve cents a dm- were eating dinner when there was a

bed their eyes only to discover that beauties of traditional Scandinavian ar a time announced by them. Thi• ner. The only way the boys knew to tremendous shock like the sudden
means that our ten-week exams will get out of this circurnscribing price stopping of a train. Immediately thi
riley were nor dreaming. Mr. and
music

Mrs. Mueller have had the rare ex-

perience of sitting on the floor of the

Miss Berggren has sung on fea probably come during the two weeks Was ro order two separate thirty.five vessel listed ro pomide so that chairs
tured radio programs on both large preceding spring vacation and we cent dinners. All, including Prof.. upset.

national
chains
ocean to fish and being able
to watch
- NBC and CBS will have ro hear from our teachers broke the thirty-five cent limit.

rhe fish play with the bait. This is
one fish story in which the listener

actually sees "the big one rhat got

away."

Mr. Mueller mid in closing that

most of the misadventures under the

(Continued on Page Three, Col. 5,

Here Mr. Davis paused. ynciden-

The next stop came at 11:30 in tally, you mighr be inreresred in
She was chosen as the only soloist as to the time and place.
for the world-wide broadcast m
"Moved and carried that any Shippingsburg, when all unloaded I knowing that the shock blew a fillmemory of Queen Astrid of Belgium, student recommended to do prac- and went to bed to rest for a day ofand
ingone
out shoe
of oneoffofher
myfoot"
wife's reerh
singing Belgium and Swedish songs
in her honor

She has appeared m some of the
(Continued on Page Four, Col. S

rice teaching in high school shall
have an average of C plus in

the major work of his subject
field."

pitted intercollegiate debating '

A well-rounded breakfast. savored f His listeners smiled.

with
last minute reviews of the ques- The(Cont.
passengers
rushed out on deck
m Pqi Three, Col. 1)
(Continued on Pdge Four, Col. 2)
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HOUGHTON*STAR

Forensic Union
Discusses 'Love'

P'4 hed ,. 4 k du-ing the school year by student: of Houghton College

A well planned and entertaining

Spark Plugs --A,KA

Shea House Tops

Have

List in House Indices

An item of quarterly interest on 2 Been

our campus is the appearance in the
mdices received by the

Cleaned

Star of the

meenng of Forensic Umm was open- various rooming houses m town Com

1939-40 STAR STAFF

ed on Monday evemng, February 19, paring the indices at the end of the By

Fs: ti J L,SSEY. Editor-indief ALAN GILMouR, Buslness Managet with devorions led by the chaplain of first quarter with those at the end of
61)1-Or.4- BOARD

- , ... ming:,

arculanon managers,

b. club, Kenneth Hill The prtn the semester, ct is interesting to note ' K4hler

Donald Ka,Xman, Later Paul Walt,r Frances Pierce, advernims manager, Brea cipal themes of the program were that the order of houses ts exactly the .

Sheffe kenneth Wilson

PUISSANT PUNDITS

mi Gage Warren Woot,ey, proof 10, e and leap year These were car- same for the first eight positions
reader$
ned out through every phase of the The Woodhead house which held

ST M F

Casey

meeting, the orders of music being fifth place at the quarter was dropped

Man Helen Moody, news editor, Uoyd RrPOPTERS B THIS ISSUE
Elizort, assurant news editor, Mark Arm Ethel Wheeler, Harriett Kalla, Virgmn

no exception, for Louella Fisk gave because one of the roomers left, leav Jack Haynes was standtng next to

editor Jesse De Right, feature edttor, Marie Fearmg, Dave Morrison

ful love songs

strong music ed:tor, Allyn Russell. sport, Dash, Ruth Ha!!ings, Mary Jane L.anon, a kery line rendinon of mo beaut, ing only three students there Four, a traveler who was looking at the
Ruth Shea rellgious editor, Henry Ort

+T 5 8 THIS ISSUE

is the minimum for listing in the wonders of the canyon at Letchworth
The impromptus and eitempore indices The Shea House boomed to Park "Beautiful don't you thmk?"

lip, assistant religious ed:tor, Allan Mc Marte learing , ran .5 Plerie, Jad were unusually fine From Warren the top again, ramng B own mark remarked Jack," and to think I made
Cartney make up ed:tor, Wesley France .,· r

Woolsey we learned the reasons why from 2339 to 2608 Part of this ' it all myself with a pick and shovel "

"It ts better to have loved and lost was due to Ivan Engle's 3000 The ' The stranger, not knowmg of Jack's

Eitered u second class matter at the Pos, 06,2 at Houghtoo, New York than never to have loved at all," in other three boys are also to be con super-power and strength, began to

under che act of 0,zober 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscripnon
-ag 0100 per year

his five minute extemporaneous ad gratulated The Lucas House re doubt his word, when suddenly Chuck
dress .Pat" Hampton delved Into tained second place, and the Russell Foster came to his rescue, "That's
the subject of "Moonshine and 18 House, third

EDITORIAL
Issues of Life

nght, I saw him do it In fact I

effects on leap year," Alan McCart In response to several requests the carried all the dirt away m a wheel

ney attempted to answer the age Star is also publtshing the indices of barrow and made these hills that you

old question "To be, or not to be' - some of the girls' dorms The Mar- see around here "
in love," and Lee Stock offered a fit- key dorm leads In the girls' division

ung conclusion to this part of the with Yorkwood m second place Fol- Prof Woolsey "Did you have the

He was famed the world over The wealth that he possesed program
by explaining "Five new lowlng are the results of a reporter's car out
last night, son?"
Warren "Yes, Dad, I took some
streamline methods of approach " research

surpassed that of all the kings of the earth So prosperous was htS

The main feature of the program

, of the fellows for a ride last night "

Boys

kingdom that m his capital city silver came to be as common as uas a ver> entertaming debate. Re I House No of Students Inder Prof "Weli. tell the boys that I

stones The world listened, literally, to his words, for he was wise solved That Leap Year Custom. Shea

Yes, he was a real success As many success ful people do, this king Should Be Abolished, wih B.rt Hall i Lucas

wrote a book Books written by such people are best-sellers, their upholding
the afErmati, e and Harriet | Russ. 11
Kaila doing a fine piece d work tor 1 Inn

ve

rbs)

2 100 Paul Krentel (Telephontng from

4

2 040 New York) Listen, Prof Schram, I

5

1 987 ' will not be able to drive back from

200 Use Rec Hall

Each one of us, plannmg in his heart to make something of hi.
lite, has faced the question, "What part shall God have 9' King In First Few Weeks
Solomon, by honoring God is sttll honored by men Paul th. Tlib 9eeL almos: 200 .rudents

1844|more days of grace, eh'.

8

1 821 Paul "No, Sir -of Millie "
1817

/

1

1800 i Here's some advice for those who

8

ing, one of the most interestint club Schram
-

1 866 Prof Schram "So You want a few

5

10

"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart Acknowledge hmi meetings of the uar .as adiourred 1 Mo.e.
HC

f their little lace hand

1 970 qN Y untll Thursday

and truth forsake thee \.nte them upon the table of thine heart Gehrk.
in a . er) cleur and original |Smith, S I
.ron Aft.r the critique b, Frank i Douglas
-

one o

i

8

so shalt thou find favor and good understanding in the sight of Ta,lor and a brief business meet- Lindquist

in all thy ways and he shall direct thy paths ' (The Book of Pro

2 332 ' kerchieis and some bobby pins "

Mar> Tiffan>, after which Foren.ic I Sm,th W G

"My son, let thine heart keep my commandments. let not merc) humor was present.1 h, Alberta Murphi

God and man

2 608 ' found

4

2 135

philosophies of life and their thoughts are carefully considered that rhe negati,e Parliamentan dril
I was Steese
is the tnbute all human nature pays to success Readirg the book conducted in a ver) order], wai, b> Tucker
of this notable king of long ago, I found this counsel

4

1 673 3 are tr,ing to nd themselves of an

14

1 Beach

4

1 6,1, roying creatures, do Just what Red

' Fancher

5

1 665 Ellts did Why don't you send

Bauer

6

161' "Rodent Erterminators" to your Val-

\X alefield

9

1 295 entine You don t have to wait until

Kieder

6

1 los

next year, try it now

Girls

Apostle Sati "He that m these things sencth Christ is acceotable haie uied the Recriation Hall which I Hous. No of Student. Index
Here's a bit of interesting news
2133, frcm t., Unwersity of California
to God and approved of men "
The special services are over In the ordman days which toi

is being constantly improved Due ' Marl..;

10

largel, to the ifforts of Coach Mc , lorkuood

12

Ntese an d Prof Stock in

num.rou.

Wilson

low remember the words of the wise king "Keep thy heart -th ne. .quipmint has been add.d I Tennings

all diligence for out of it are the issues of lifi " --R G S

Cooperation

1837 to check spread of Influenza, Dr S

14

1 785, L Katzoff came tO Cupid's aid b)

Racks for th. cu. sticks and comen ' Greenberg

11

tent pads and pends have added to i Hazlert

10

the enio>ment of th. shuffl. biard

2007 m Berkeley After a ban of kissmg

5

1 695 declaring that the heat generated by
1 470 a ki.. is a good antiseptic Dr Kat-

players Four additional paddles 1 CAMPUS CREEK IS
-

HC

-

have been obtained so thar it is no

Cooperation is the vital principle of order The multitudin- possible to h„e double. plak at a

ous hosts of purple night are a continuous testimon of a cooperating , three ping pong table, Check-r,

universe The languishmg lover's lonely eyes may dnft nightly j ha, e also been added

zoff checked heartbeats of "Eds" and

"Co-eds" to determme the strength
I of the Kiss If the heart Rutters, the

4 kiss . a good germicide, declares the

SCENE OF SKATING docty I think that this is worthy

Student, and facult, allk. en.lop.d of heing tried on Houghton's cam-

into the deeps to End his particular heavenl> conlidant in its ac- Pairing
will [,e made Friday and, a t.. carefree hours of ice ckatir pus (Your reporter is feeling rather
' pia> 15 expec.cd to begin Saturda, mi on the creek last Saturda, afternoon iii nght now )

customed, appotnted place Occasionally a body refuses to cooper- 1, -d highly contested table tennis tourna Because the weather was unusuall)

ate, speeds out through mfinitude, attracts momentary attention, i menr Enmes ha.e been coming Ln warm for thts season, the ice was thin Tom Gardiner pulled over to the

but qutckly passes mto oblivion Earth's regular observance of its rapidl> in both men'. and Remin'· and broken through in places, bur side of the road as a State Trooper

neighbors m the universe is an unmistakeable evidence that she, her- Idwlsion, Black Benn.rt and Burns , thar did not stop a certam group o' drew up beside him "But officer, I'm

self, is cooperating to preserve the universal order And upon the |,reI ant.
expected
g.e the
aspir
a journey
down a student
Houghton
collegere-for thetomen',
tirleother
olenty
o thefellows
creek from
to themaking
river Several
r. Ygnorance
is no of
excuse,"
promptly
Earth, the changmg seasons, sunshine and rain, night and day i trouble Frank Ta,lor ..11 be hard i turned from this Journey partially plted the officer and proceeded to

mountam and plain, hill and valley, plant and anunal, seed-time and to get bp, Ed Hall .5 a clark hors- soaked due to srepping through th write our rhe acker When Tom was
harvest, all speak the wondrous tale of nature's cooperation Walk , In t,„ womens dins,on Arlene Ice 4 larger

crowd

were satisfied arrested, he was taking Arlene swm-

with me the forest paths and friendly giants will whisper to us, ' I \F right Huntington and Co. ell ar. to conhne
their activities to the por ming She had asked him to teach
tion of the creek at the foot of the her the sun stroke

have my work to do " Dnve with me o'er wide-spread plains and defnite
dreats
At th. hall thi.
k Leech has of the h,H m front of the girls' dor
waving golden fields wil laughingly say, "I am ready for my work' 1 shown abilit> at the tennis tables an-' mitor¥ It is seldom m recent year« Your reporter has Just dtscovered
Come with me to a secluded nook, sit with me in thoughtful mood,;,r ivan
.
Engle has been working a far that such an opportumt> has arise why Ted Bowditch wears garters

and the lonesome wlnd will murmur to you "I, too, have work to do ' deceptive return Edith Bulloc' an 1 for skating nearb, and all who toe Sh- here's the secret It's to keep

Nature shouts aloud the principle of cooperation Human I Eldon Stanton haw been sconng con part hope that the weather will per the calves of his legs from gemng at

society, that it may maintain order, must likewlse cooperate He | ststentl, in shume board .hile Flos>12 mit further skating this season also
the te]!
water
kneewheat
My spies
me on
thathis
he puts
in his
who refuses to cooperate does not long endure - meteor-like hi

lenson w as seen at the checker table

-

HC

-

The Iong awaited opporrunin for Father (visiting son at Hough shoes to keep his pigeon toes from

attracts momenwry attention, but sptedlly hisses away into nothing- rhe checker players to prove their ton) "This ts a fine greeting A. scratchIng his corns

ness The principle applies to all walks of life and endures through abilin 15 here. the Rec Hall .pon soon as my train stops vou ask fo-

out all of life No man ever reaches the place of independence sored Checker Tournament Firt money "
society, and society upon him Serf must cooperate with lord for

" I know,

Your reporter rises for a pomt of

dad. hut the information I would like to know

So long as man remains a part of society, he is dependent upon round plai .111 begin about Marchtrain
Owen
.as F
four days late "
first

who was being chased and why in

Public Speakmg class last Frtay If

subsistence, king must cooperate with subject, else he does not long lapparently never had their first lesson in the almost equally great, there is really no excitement, but just

have subjects to mle Part must cooperate with part rich # ith if not Just as great, principle of cooperation "Independence'" is some up and coming Soc

rates ad-

poor, artist with builder, dreamer with pramcalist, governing with i their hollow cry "Let us have independence now, so that we may dressing
the crowds
of people,
would
he kindly
keep 1115
voice down
so
governed if chaos is to be avoided order sustained, and society pros ' know how to handle ourselves m later life'" Fools' Are they so blind

pered

thar he Will not wake up the Ameri-

that they cannot perceive that there is no such thing as mdependence can History students in the next

If it be admitted that cooperation does play such an im I in this lifev Attempting an artificial independence in the present roomv Thank you

portant part m the intricate mechanism of life, does It not appear I as a preparation for an imagmed future independence evidences

that the lesson of cooperation should be learned as early in life asia wrong conception of living For all of life is based upon the prin- When you tighten your belt, it's

possiblep Truth, honesty, chastity are great life principles, and, | ciple of dependence which m turn necessitates cooperation Co a recession, w,hen you have no belt
to tighten,

RS a

depression; when

ideally, are lessons learned in early childhood, from good fathers operation in present circumstances - learning how to cooperate with you have no pants to hold up, tes
and mothers But it might be said without fear of honest challenge I one's pre•ent associates - is the best possible preparation for future a panic
-IEP
(Con,inued on Pdge Three, Col 2)
that m every group of,oung people, there are great numbers who life

.

Pdge Three
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LAN ETTE TUCKER GOES TO CANADA

Sunday Services

Travels Widely

Every Week-End Sunday Mormng

MABEL
By Bessie Ldne

H Park Tucker, a well-known

By Hen,7 Ortlip
Wudom isa quality which we all
admire when we see it m people It

The Rev Mr Armstrong. preach- 1 natural that we should admire this

senior, is engaged to conduct ser. ing on "A Glorious Redemption" m quahty m others,

"Why Mabel, how lovell that you

for we all desire

vices at Brantford, Canada, the the morning worship service of the to ha ve this quallty ourselves It ts

could come over' I was Just hopmg

week-end of March 3, for the Houghron church, based his message for us to want to know, and to want
on a clause taken from I Peter 1 12,
Young Peoples' Fellowship
to know why As soon as a child

you'd drop by (Goodness, she

Mr Tucker speaks most of which things the angels demre to can talk, he begins to ask questions

would have to come today, now I'll

his week-ends, sometimes travel- look mto " "That Christ should be m order to satisfy 6 desire. It was

never Enish "Gone With the Wmd"

in tune to return it') Oh, no,

TRUE WISDOM

ing many miles, at various chur. the Man of Sorrows and acquainted the natural and legitlmate desire to

I

ches throughout Ne,# York, with gnef did not cause the angels be wise that caused Eve to disobey
Pennsylvania, Michigan, and to wonder Even His betrayal and God

wasn't doing anything special, Just ,
keeplng up With times Ha, Ha'
John always says that one should
literally tear oneself away from tile
cia*, gnnd and snatch a few moments
to keep enlightened You have no
idea how it helps one's conversation'
But then, you know John, he's so

other states of the Union This death was as nothing to them But To have wisdom is not simply to

is Mr Tucker's first engagement that He, the smless Lamb of God, 6

ave

a

knowledge of certain facg

m Canada The Young People's should suier tor sm - that sm was however, neither is tr Just to have

Fellowship first chanced to hear the agony of His soul - th:s was the ability to do certain tlungs, but it
is the abihty both to .6, and to
of Mr Tu.ker through Arthur mystery of them"
Doepr, former song leader of The sermon of the evenmg was act properly m relation to the true
Churchill Tabernacle, Buffalo, on "A Quarter of Fools," particularly values of Me Therefore, what we

versatlle Oh, that reminds me,

the fool who presumed on the future mean by wisdom will depend on our

*New York

dear, I'm simply bursting with news'

1

Other engagements that Mr Tuck- (Luke 12 13 21) "He sought to conception of true standards and
I forgot to tell you the other day Pundits...
ever the phone You know that (Continued from Page Two) | er will fill this week are Canisteo satisfy his soul on material thmgs values of life

Wesleyan Methodist church, Buffalo But only when God has rst place m Let us consider a few bnef and

dremn of a bunglow across the street,

the one I've always wanted so hor- Frances Pierce "Oh Dad. I've Just pme Hill Baptist church, and Metho- the life will anyone be mwardly common interpretations of wisdom m

ribly Johhn said, 'No,' because it found out that the girl next to me dist church, Wilkes Barre, Pennsy- happy 'Ye are not your own, ye tile eyes of people today There
doesn't suit my personalityv Well, 1 m Chem has a hat exactly like 1
moved into it How do I

know

ought be some people who could be

are brought with a price

vania

I mine

some perfectly dreadful people have,

H.

so low as to regard an exceedingly

-

1 Father "Well, I suppose you want Grade Polnts

crafty and yet a wicked person as

Sunday Evening

they're dreadful7 Why, my dear, me to buy a new onep"

wise, but fortunate ly, most people

you should see her she's simply im Frances "Well, darling, that would "What is so rare as an A m June'" With the Sunday evening xmce arm'r low enough to hold such an

poss:ble' No chiness' No style' I be cheaper than changing schools " Why a 3000 in February, ok course' on February 18, the February revival opinion Some, seemg a man who
At least that is whar a few of our

wish you could have seen that hat
town this morning' Ir was

red of ther to go to a palm reader or a Intnd Marte Fearing. ClifF Blauvelt, Ivan which included representatives of who is perfectly upright in all his
reader "

01/ colors' No, it was that hid €OUS

thatchheenly p'5, color ,

new sha de o
had been

services of the college church were iS very shrewd m business, term him

Hilda Luther "I can't decide r. he- students think Jesse De Right. brought to a close In the services a wise man Others seeing a man

she was wearing when she went down

Engle, and Tom Gardiner are the about thirty different denominarions, business deals, who besides this, is

Duane Stoll "Go to a palmist honored recipients of this elusive av- students, faculty and townspeople un- still a clever business man say

It'. obvious that pou have a palm " erage How does it feel, huh,

ited with the college pastor, the Rev "There's a wise man " Others,

The runners up are Robert Oehng Mr Black and with the evangehst, deeming that the former estimates
i Attention Wes Nussey, Loren with 2938 Thelma Havill with
k,ng are too materialistx and commerctai
then, some women have the most un 1
the Rev Mr Armstrong,

or even a Const r, d tz 1 c red

But,

in see

taste in clothei' No, I haven't Smith, Ann Madwd Georgia Mc- 2917, Frank Frost w Ith 2911 Alan 1 a revival of utal interest in personal say diat a Wise man Ls not merely
one who is capable of exerasing wa
been over ver, I suppose I realiv Gowen, Man Tilfany In regard to Gilmour with 2 96, and Marion salvation
Mal realms, but one who
should pav her a visit, oh, just to 'the
article
that
appeared
in
Elle
fea
emith
with
2889
The
senes
of
meenngs
were
well
d
-ure column last week, all we can say
be neighborly of course, but I keep
I
attended,
and
fine
cooperation
was
has
built
up
a good strong moral
saying to myself, Jen, after dU, you 15 "If the shoe hes you put Zt Of]'. PERSONALITY
shown by the different groups, each character, and who at the same time
can't take up with Just anyone And w e might also add, "The truth By H E Rosenberger
of which came m a body Each night is making a conmbutlon to the genall,175 John', b
there .as a volunteer choir and spe eralWe
good
of society
must admit that there is some

11>Udl

orn in mate

-
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i hurts "

uslness ana

i nere s

then, there are the chddren to con

In our further thought about per- cial Focal and instrumental music

sonality, let US consider three thmgs The song service under the direction degree
of wisdom m all of these
Even though m some of these
and Junior ar the embryonic stag.
which the individual may do toward of Rer C I Armstrong, with Bar
one Just can't be too careful' And 'n this column for having made in. ,his own self development They bara Cronk *the organ and a volun. estimates we see wisdom m its lowest,
sider With Pern away at college

Editor's Note

If the editor's name has appeared

views

well, after seeing that hat, you can't quires concerning some of its con. come under three ideas, nameh, self- teer orchestra, was unusually enjoy- most perverted forms But, even m
blame me for being rather doubtful rents,
it ts because he considered himself accountable for the contents knowledge, self disciplme, rif con- able Favonte among the choruses the highest and best of these estimates
about the fently No. I haven't of "Puissant Pundits" and not be trol
sung were "Jesus Satisfies", theme- of wtsdorn there is a sad and a hope-

impossible I suppose he's that u.ual cause he suspected JPQ of an, unworld
1 Theis most
difficult
thingHow
in thecan
songRising
of rheofseries,
andby"From
the less lack The writer of Ecclestastes
ro know
oneself
the Sun"
Mr Arm-

seen him vet, probebl, he' siven more

searched out all of the realms of

stupid, staid What, dear' He: .haritable accusations in cleantng his a e be anything but a m> stiry to strong

not stupid and he's not impsible' park plugs last seek

life He found wisdom to be the

others, when Be are such a complete The emphasis of the sermons

Why. Mabel, how would YOU know' I was full Occasionall, i dish of rain m>stery to ourselves' Birth is a I preached by the evangelist dunng the
you never even

best of all the realms, such as pleasure wealth, and fame, but even wisound to

What' He's i sprlnkled them The deep ground mystery, death is a mystery, and life |two weeks was on the adjustment of dom,
along with the rest he f
be vanity apart from God. But when

your brother' Well after a// vou wril made manv of rhe, ictims sea- which lies between these two is made I the hfe of the mdividual ro the Will
thts w:sdom 8 coupled with the true
Well, I
Fiht h
mean. 4 sick Then - in the distance a light up largely of misunderstandings WV of God Using illustrations that were
ave

mt

wisdom whch descendeth from

didn't know Well. .ell reah'Y, I the size of a pin appeared - then the shout at each other across seas of I clear and effective, Mr Armstrong heaven a man may have a proper
Mabel,"
1 outline of a boat Men and women misconception, striving to convey to brought straightforward appeals em-

-
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Daws

"Had there oeen no prayers up to erpressed
in words How much of ected, his ministry led many persons
truth in that bit ok verse bv an un-, to seek a new personal relationship to

(Continued from Page One) 1 rhat time" we asked
to life boats As Mr and Mr

Davis had different cabins they were

perspecove on the whole world order

4 sang and prayed in audible tones one another that which can never be ploying no undue pressure Spirit-dir- of Aings as they really are It is
"Not that I neara, replied Mr
Davis, "but ever, one of us prayed

known author

Chmr

"I searched for God, but God

-
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eluded me

so Obeymg orders they separated Mr It must have been a moment of I sought my brother. but I found Extension Groups

supposed to go m different life.boats, silently "

Davis attempted to go down to his awev" we ventured further

him not

ding self.

Work over Sunday
cabin after a life belt but found th. "Without assurance of God during
found all three "
steps blown out and water coming these harrowing experience, we could This great truth is put more accurmto the essel On returning to the rot have remained calm"
ately b, St Augustme in speaking of Alan Gilmour was the speaker in

deck he found the life boat that he The recuse boat came neir.r. rhen

I searched withm, and fin

this wisdom which not only stabilesa man's character m relawn to

his fellowmen and to himself, but

that which adjusts a man's heart mto

an amtude of harmony with hts
maker, perm,tt,ng hm to hve as 6

great Designer mtended he should
live

If a man could conquer in all the
fields of earthlv knowledge and wis-

his conversion to God "Thou, 0 the afternoon service held in the dom.field,
andeven
become
a realms,
master m
m the
of every
moral
own sight Thou didst place me February 18 Music was furnished and character
(if
such
be
possible
hour a heart adjusted to God

should have taken already filled and stood oK A Nor,4egian ship rag,ed Lord, didst tum me round into my Alleghan> County Home on Sundab
readv to leave These *ire anxious them at two hundred ,ar* di.tance

S

moment as nearly all the life boats A Brirt,h destroyer stgnaled with irs before mme own eye., so rhar I ia, by June Spaulding and Mddred W.'
will) he could still be a fool in rehad le ft In these desperate moments lights, turned and started a.ap

how ugly I wa., how deforrned, filthy, Prector

Mr Davis was taken m the last life "What if we should be lett here spotted, and ulcerous

spect to the most important value of

Another group represented the life Tesus said, "For what is a man

boat, leaving menty vme passengers after being so near to being rescued The dawning of self consciousness Houghron WYPS in the eventng Droted. if he shall gain the whole
on the sinking A thenid Those re One of those awful tragedies we n a child is a most interestlng mo- worship service of the United Breth- world and lose his own soul? Or
maining cried out most pitifully, sometimes hear about "
"Don't leave, Don't leave us' Come

back, come back'" But the boat was
full so they could not take them in

ment "Aren't you glad you are my em church at Smethport, Pa Hayes what shall a man give m exchange

The destroyer turned again and Itttle girlp" asked a fond father of Mmnick was the speaker and the for his

soul " (Matt 1626) Of

this time, about 4 am, they were his child "I'm not Your little girl trumpet quartet played.
what value are the other realms of
rescued Mr Davis was delighted I'm my own," was the quick reply Speakers at the morning and eve- .this life if the most umque and disLater these men were rescued by rhe to find that the same destroyer had Whar father could help giving a mea- ntng worship services m the Wesangughtng capaary of man, his soul,
captain's launch
rescued Mrs Davt, an hour and a sure of respect to such an expression leyan Methodist church of Falconer. is neglected m failure to give the
After feverishl, rowing for more

half earlier

of childish independencep And this, New York,

were

Bert Hall and

world the proper means for develop-

than a hundred yards m order to The passengers were taken to Glas- even though it seemed to deny an Lloyd Ell,ott Special music was by mnit found poisile in God alone

put some distance between them and gow By Mr Davls, we are assured obvious human relationship We get a mixed quartet - Pearl Crapo,

the sinking A thenid, they stopped to that the Scotch aren't tight They glimpses of our self m the mirror Clemence Phillips Lester Paul, and

reconnotter To their dismay there gave the rescued passengers clothes of pubhc opinion by noting how Lloyd Elliott
Ram't a sailor among their number medical attention, even supplying people react to us and m the echoes
-
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All of the crew they had was the I false teeth and glass eyes, and lodg- of what they say about us Who of Stnng Bean asked Miss Rickard

-
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Lecture...

(Contintied from Page One)

bar tender and scullery man To add ing in the best hotels In short, they us has not often stood at this Ilst- how to spell a certain word for his sea are due to the carelessness of the
dlver and that he has found that it is
to their alarming condition they I received the best of care hithour entng post? But the highest and comp
found that on one side of the life | thought of expense
truest self-knowledge comes only as "Why don't you buy a dictionary'" the human who usually starts the ex-

boat there were two oarlocks , on the

Later Mr and Mrs Davis returned we see ourselves in the mirror of the she asked

cltement

The mystenous depths of

other only one Thus the, found to America on the Onggle, an Ameri- Supreme Mind To see ourselves as "What would I do with it' If the "Blue-Green Water" ts "still a
much progress impossible
can vessel chartered by the Maritime God sees us, and to evaluate our I can't spell the words I couldn't great frontier to be conquered" he

The torpedoing took place at 7 30 i Commission to bring American lives m the light of an eternal destiny find 'em, and if I can spell 'em, I stated as the sudden bnlliance of the

p m It was now 9pm The moon citizens home

(Continued on Pdge Four, Col 1) dgn't need one "

lights brought many back to earth

THI HouGHTON STAR

14« 10-

BLEACHER HOUGHTON IS HOST

Debate..

Personality

(Continwd from Page three) (Continued from Pdge One) Town Basketeers

- only thus do we get a true view tton, gave the team a good start for
of what we are, and dimly of what the day's battle ot wits and argu

TO CONFERENCE OF

Defeat Gainesville

we may become For "now are he ments About 10 45 the teams par-

COUNTY TEACHERS

Tie for First

the sons of God, and it doth not ucipating congregated m the Ship

The teachers of the First Supervisory Distra of Allegany Count>
met Fnday, February 16, in the

pingsburg State Teachers' assembly place in League
2 The unexamined life, said Socr- 611 for a few introductory remarks

> et appear what we shall be "

Houghton college chapel Following

ates, is not uorth living So ir was In the first round at 11 00 the The Houghton rown team, no.

Dr Pame's informal welcome to the

that the great sage of the Penclean Houghton afErmative team, Rov Al- traveling under the appellation "In-,

group, the college choir sang rwo

age took for his mom "Know thy ban, and Walt Shelier, debated dian," tornahawLed the Gainesville T
sclf " He also practiced on hiniself Grove Cir) college negative team, Firemen last Saturday night with a

groups from their reperroire

GOSSIP

.hat we would today think of as winnmg the decmon The Hough- 30-24 victor, The Indians returned

The buslness meeting was devoted
to reports from the House of Dele
gates of classroom teachers, held ar

a most ngorous self-disaphne A ton negative team, Jesse DeRight and to their reepees happY in the thought by Allyn Russell
modem writer has said that a person Wesle> Nussey debated Lock Haven. that [hey were wearing on their belts

without self·dlactpline is like a bar- also zinning the decision

the fresh scalp of the leaders of the Confuctus' son says "Pop talk too Albany this year These reports were

rel without hoops At the Grst touch At dinner, served in the college league Now the first place honors much " Yours truly of Bleacher Gos- presented b> Mrs Hannah Findia>

of dicult circumstance such a per dining hall. the teams ali got acquain- are equally
divided among Hough- sip Inc thmks that maybe we've done and were followed by reports of the
amesville and Pike
son, like a barrel m dr, weather, falls ted Attention was called by the host ton, G

to pieces. "There is no defeat ex of the occasion that Houghton de

It was a mp-and-tuck battle thru-

Associated Academic Principal's meet

a little too much spreeing this year

Ing at Syracuse, presented by Prin

cept pithm," w rotc Emerson, "there baters had come the farthest d:stance out the entire contest bu[ they re- ourselves so instead of strmglng along cipals Albro and Haynes of Rush
is no really insurmountable barner In the scoond round which took tained their early lead by virtue of a with some uninterestlng midyear ford and Fillmore respectively Mrs
save one's own Inherent weakness of, place a[ 1 30 Houghton's affit'Inanve third quarter spurt Heap big brave sport news we assumed the role of Gladys Smith presided at the bust

purpose " Everyone needs m keep and negatne teams defeated ShIP- Paine was the high-scorer, as usual, the "Inquiring Photographer" this ness meeting The mornmg session

Ratch over his thought-life, his emo- 1 Ptngsburg's negative and Bridge Bith eleven points and Marvie Eyler week and interviewed several of the was completed by an extempore ad-

tions, and his aims When thought 1 Water's afErmanve, respect,vely At Bas runner-up with ten counters Ba students concerning tomorrow nite's dress by District Superintendent F
is overdeveloped, we find action "sick ' the end of tliese two rounds Amencan ·ker led the Gatnesville cohorts m thriller-diller The general question L Tuthill on "The Teacher's Coin

lied over the pale cast" and los:ng ir- | universit) and Houghton college were scoring w th four double-deckers
self in hestitation Such a one needs, the only nvo to have won all their

to make quick deasions, to act 1 debates thu. far So m the third,
prompth. and 'live dangerously' If, which was the final round, Hough-

on the other hand one ts Inclmed ro,ton's affirmame and negative were

follow his emotions and to act im 1 matched against American U s neg

more gym the Indians will square off
with Pike If you want to see a real
game, come on down
-IIHI

-

ence and the po. er of effort Thus six wns out of m and Houghton

ever facult) of our threefold nature four out of six

needs to be toned up where it is weak The da)'s program completed, the

and
toned down where it 1, roo group returned b, .4 of Harrisburg, Not C ross Buns
.:rong And so we ma> build a .eli Pa where they are under rhe shadows of Rennsylvania State Capitol

-

cing It looks to me a5 it the hrs[ game

power .hich .e designate attent,on 4 da, and hair all the .orr, "
, To Bea friend 15 to be

ou,1 t'l *tatoU5 gY,YIS tf'd _heaven

be a nip-and-tuck battle from start to

Houghton General

*lear Pe! *)car Be!

Opinion No 2 comes direct from
the local "Professor of Histor, ' Mr
William Bisgrove, an a, owed and ar
champion entor sa

fan in school Bill

of her voice and the sympathy of her
interpretations, m which she brought
a rhrill packed,exciring, hum ding,r of
to the forefront the full sptritual
a serle. To-morrow nite's contest

The Bookstore offers

a new collegiate pennant that

ones m our field It has been vid

The fems will be giving their at! for Da e Johnson "Yes sir, but this

I how can the Purple lose?"

with the following

harmon, with the diune will he wlll what you can do TODAY!

on? - that's pretty
obvious

9.

PRIZE

Franny Wightman
- Houghton .

Casey Kahler

1 Poems

Billie Waaser
Literan

Kteth Sackett

Eugene Donelson

Betty McComb

specimens of rhe cat +
plained the

then e,- r

e

SIt Ua

we
ha,e a good clon After ponder I
Gold team, or call
mg over the merits of the

boy on both

for the bright side The contest will color squads and see
probably be a close, hard fought bat- mg that Dave Paine, Glen Mix and

tle,
but after breaking the jinx last Jun Evans have gained consid
year, the Gold will be off to a good

erable experience playing town ball,

2 Essays

start to hold their ntle with a first „D oc" came thru with that good old

3 Stories

Keenest response of all our inter- unhesitatmgly "Well, if that's the

Clanbel Saile

Light

some fine looking .':

But call it family and

the knowledge thar

it jusr intuition - I predict success

Marg Smith

climbed the science
e

to brtng his oNn will into complete ' you a L6nthorn May lst. Don't put off 'till tomorro,4

nor an eas. Mai. but it 1, Christ's

-

. ted 'Doc s work on
Which side am 1

be happy to receive your quarter for Houghton's neatest
little literary publication. A quarter now guarantees

The Lan[horn

HC

response "Why the, hall stairs, interrup- W.§83
Gold of course

The staff of the new 1940 Lanthorn is pleased to

Stan Brown

-

lower hall last Monday, burst forth en's doors

1trolled
life full,
surrendered
to and con announce the following subscription managers who will
b, the d
Spirit If an>

"Lad, did you eser see a .kunk

white line "

Ircorporated, when questioned in the The feeblest knock willYour
open
hea,
Faith

Presenting...

find power to oercome his weaknes.

-

latter to win the first game, but tlve because your roomate was out m rhe

Freddie Morse of the Book,tor.

a and to build his hfe into a tower

HC

the fans, bur witli the Paines m thert time he was trying to roll up the

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

control," wrote Tennison "- these

carry:ng an umb re16

-

ream.ork will emerge champs, ,gain ever done that before'"

to the wall

' Self knouledge self disapline self

I meaning of thi selections '

star studded Gold outfit I expect the Prof Stanle "Well, David, Just
OIle

power of patient attention It i. One

cent applicanon and perspirarion

pits a gallan[ Purple team battling a

gam.s will be pla>ed with each
road on his hands and knees is no
cio, Th. Purple with irs hght and sign that he is crazy Hasn t he

STICKS

per cenr inspiration and ninen per

"Can this coat be worn Out 12 the

Miss Berggren

ud ierce wit h th e rich ness

Gold stries will k

thar gentu. re.ide. marni, .n the

ram without hurting it7"

f"'i -i/uti' ' in beauty thar given with Miss Ger

press 4The Purple - 1

For geniu. ts mainl the continued ap

-"C

"No program to be presented this

season, it ts believed, will surpass
-,I. ' trude Berggren

plicanon of our powers to a gngle

. ay and It leads ro hfe

source are not a few of thi. character

statement Ito
the 1
1 won her a

the genius in anv line is de. eloped

of strength It :s not a shorr road

the orchids tossed her from this

11 r .

gave the following IN,
1

continued culmation of attention thai

the d•vme enduement, and .711 seek

Mis Berggren s press mncisms
hive been most laudatory, and among

dent rooter of thos.

the A No 1 male

moved from the hearth, and lose, al'

inne

man, others

ges and no doubt , -

obli. ion hke a h.e coal when re

pouth will but look to Chnst for

grams at the openmg of Radio (Itt>,
the Memortal for Will Rogers, and

take it' )

M C Cronk, ownor

to acnon Turn arrennon from thai J

growth They are indeed a sovereign
power especiall) it [he# operate in

(Conimued from Page One)

to predict All I'll sap is- "Ma) , the first official two-way short wave
th. best team in'" (P S I'm root broadcast bcmeen New York and the
Store n f or the Gold and expect them to Vatican m Rome, dedicatory pro

same idea. and it falls back into cold

Is wthin our power to determine its

-

ies last pear, it doesn't even look safe rional Broadcasting Company such as

lifted to-

Your Faith |

HC

rhnlltng last minute finish of the ser most memorable program, of the Na

Houghton

the impulsive po,er for action Turn

three alone lead life to smereign
power " And the, are the secret of
effecnie personalin, in so far a, it

-

of the Purple Gold sines promtses to Artist Series

in the print shop to encourage 'Make full use of it while m bush and when we remember :he

Attention brmgs ideas into the focus 1

line, until one da, 9 .ake up and
And ourselve. among rhe competent

Ple,Le said group listened to an inspirational dis

that Purple team looks mighq convin- Job" by Professor Stanley Wnght
Just like home

which are undesirable and rlecttng don t worn , then m time ,ou maw

Influence over our acrion Ir t. bi

the Howard Andrus of Rushford

I'm Gold, but boy, cussion of the topic "How Big Is tile

orhen for con.ideration It t. thi. I become rhe bos, and work 18 hour·

which relears emonon and lead, on '

Opinion Na. 1 comes trom Fran a student council Various situanons

ccs Pierce, social science maJor from and difEculries which must be dealt
Endicort, New York and Houghton's with in the formation of capable and
number one femin eicient student government were disinc sports' follower cussed under the chairmanship of

- - Memortal Library reacher conferences and meetings the

our mind But H can control it in the ambitious F oung emplo,eec
directh. turning avde some thoughts | -U ork hard for 8 houn a das and

the m irch of attention upon a I
thought, and It becomes a Inc idea

to 6 - Take H a.4 cameraman' problems which arise m organizing

THE STORE

We eggest Gerrv Beach put [hts

stream of thoughts as it flo,• s through , UP

group of opinions, but we present Elementary school view-point
them to you Just as rhey gave them The academic group discussed the

Willard Houghton After the announcements of future

conduct, Be must manage our conversabon and "good night, old
HC

the advantages and problems of this

---.0 - Interviewed in

is greater than he that raketh a city " personages who had m one Hay or an
Thought is the root of arnon other gained some of their attention
Therefore. if we would control our At 4 00 Houghton interrupted the
-

Mrs Blanche Tapp of Rushford dis
cussed the new arithmetic syllabus.

Naturall>. Me met a diversihed syllabus were approached from the

KEELER'S BAKERY

And "he that ruleth his own spirit reviewed their college years and th£

thoughts Na, the secret of thought bop" sent each to his welcomed bed

night on the Bedford Gym- ed
into two discussion groups One
group under the chairmanship of

Hhole'

in wil and need to culnvate persist- opponents Thu gaie American U OurS peciality -

control lies li the facult> of attention We cannot entirek stop the

Gaoyadeo Hall the conference divid

game of tile Purple-Gold series ro- ,
nasium floor and what are your pre

he decides and acts Others are *eak feared a fter a gallant clash with their

est of all achievements, for it is no- home Professor Hazlert rolled up
thing less than the masten of gif in a sleeping position, whtle the boys

i After lunch which was served in

dictions concerning thi series as a

thoughtfulness and to reflect before This time Houghton's teams were dc

3 Self-control is perhaps rhe great-. Building Then came the .earv trip

values of growing life and hvmg life

Who s golng ro norch rhar first
morrow

pulsivelf, he needs .0 cult,tate anve and affirmative respectivel>

balanced personahty

proposed ro all ran something like pensation," which emphasized the

Next Monday evening at the Fill this

game victo-y

fashioned smile of his and remarked

rogations came from this week's fac- situation - I'll take the Gold m three

ulty representative, Dr Douglas We .traight

1 1 1"

